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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Tontine from Telford and Wrekin. Currently, there are
17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Mia Reynolds likes about The Tontine:
Met family today for my cousins birthday lunch, we eat in the dining room. Service was excellent very attentive

staff. Our meals were all lovely!! I had the pork dinner and my sister and cousin had risotto all fantastic will
definitely recommend. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a

wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is no-charge WiFi. If the weather are right, you can also be served
outside. What isobelep doesn't like about The Tontine:

Not a good experience today I’m sad to say. The place was cold, log burner had gone out and the bar staff
clearly didn’t know how to get it going. Was looking forward to a hot bowl of soup on a very cold winters day, but
when it eventually arrived it was luke warm and I had to send it back. We thought we might come back and try

the new restaurant but after todays experience possibly not. Such a shame as this place ha... read more. A
journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights:

The Tontine in Telford and Wrekin traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or
roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a fine Trifle, Furthermore, the drinks menu in this eatery is

impressive and offers a good and comprehensive selection of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are
definitely worth a try. If you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you, Furthermore, the magical treats of

this establishment sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Ric�
RISOTTO

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

LAMB

RACK OF LAMB

TUNA STEAK

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

CHEDDAR

HADDOCK

BEEF

VEGETABLES

OLIVES
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